Newsletter Friday 2 February 2018

Amazing P5 and Scottish Opera

On Thursday this week P5 and Scottish Opera performed Dragons of the Western Sea to all the
P4 and P3 classes and then to invited friends and family. The children had worked for weeks
learning the songs and music with their teachers. They learnt all moves and staging in under 2
hours that morning. The performances from all the children were brimming with confidence and
enjoyment. Many thanks to Towerbank Parent Group for paying for this amazing project through
their fund raising. We will be repeating this for P5 with a new opera next year!

Primary 6C enjoyed using the stage in
the wildlife garden to present to one
another. They were learning about the
layers of the rainforest and how
animals survive. Each pair created a
new animal to live in one of the layers
of the rainforest and enjoyed sharing
general information, habitat, anatomy
and special features of their chosen
animal.

Two jobs for Catering assistants at Towerbank
2 x vacancies for Catering Assistants
Monday – Thursday – 11.30 – 2.00pm
Contact – Jackie Neilson on 0131 669 1237
Scooter thefts
I am afraid to report there have been some scooters stolen from the playground recently. Can
everyone please ensure they are locked up and please not left overnight in the playground.
Running club
A beautiful afternoon for Towerbank Running Club
to be out and about this week. Some really
focused efforts and always lots of fun. Well done
athletes.

It was fantastic to see so many pupils playing Sumdog last year!
Well done to all those who received a Sumdog certificate and prize from Miss Macdonald for
playing in the Sumdog Contests.
Look out for the final two Edinburgh contests:
- Starts at 8am on Friday 16th March until 8pm on Thursday 22nd
March 2018
- Starts at 8am on Friday 1st June until 8pm on Thursday 7th June
2018
Happy Sumdog-ing

I decided to write a book at the weekend. It is
called ‘Jayden’s Adventure’. I came up with the
story myself and my Mum helped me to type it. I
even included a synopsis on the back! Some of
the characters are: Jayden, Teddo, Bananas,
Miss Macdonald, Miss Hutt (an Angel), Mr
Friend (a Troll), Mrs Morrison (a Big Green
Dragon), Miss Findlay (a Magical Unicorn) and
Jo Anne (Miss Mathieson, the school
receptionist). The story is about a boy who does
not enjoy school. On his adventure, he realises
that going to school is really important because
you need to learn in order to solve problems.
Jayden, the main character, has to answer
questions based on subjects at school and he
wishes he paid more attention during his
lessons. By the end of the story, he decides he
is going to work harder and try his best at
school. “It was a lot of fun but really tiring!” “My
class were really impressed!” “I got 4 stickers
from lots of different teachers!” “Miss Macdonald
says my book is amazing and should be
published!” By Jayden P3

On Saturday Logan went to Napier University
for a badminton competition. Logan came third
so was really happy about the result. Logan
was representing Lothian, but there were
representative from Dunbar and Glasgow as
well as more!

P6C enjoyed getting into character and taking
part in a debate about deforestation.

Towerbank Parent Group (TPG) News
Last week we published minutes from our latest meeting. Here’s a quick round-up:
- Janitors
The TPG asked the council for adequate janitorial provision as part of their review of school
services. As a result they are now recruiting two part time permanent janitors (6-12.30 and 12.006).
- Constitution
The TPG have a new constitution: this is a document setting out the nuts and bolts of running the
group. If you want a read, visit our website https://towerbank.wordpress.com/2018/01/23/shinynew-constitution/
- New people?
Ruth Jays (Chair) and Ruth Bowen (Fundraising and Events Lead) are both planning to step down
from their roles at the end of the school year. If anyone is interested in taking over, get in touch.
(You do not need to be called Ruth).
- New things!!
The group agreed to buy more benches for the playground (around the sensory garden area),
hosepipes to water the trees and to part-fund Imagination Playground material (hardwearing foam
cogs and wheels for loose parts play). Thank you to all parents who continue to raise money to
buy our children fantastic things!
If you’re still a bit puzzled as to why we have a parent group and what we do, here’s a link to a
useful leaflet https://www.sptc.info/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/E-A-Users-Guide-to-a-PC.pdf.
Watch this space for updates on our website too! Ruth, Andrea, Graham and Emma.

Last Friday P4A and P4D attended a Generation Science workshop called Power from the
People. The children had to solve the problem of how they could power Hex Bugs for a round the
world trip. They learned all about atoms and electrons before creating their own power using
magnets and coils. There was great excitement at the end to see who had the most powerful Hex
Bug when they raced them around the world track.

Full report on P7 Burns Supper will be in next week’s newsletter
Ski Trip
Next week Monday to Wednesday
is the Ski residential at Lagganlia
and the Lecht Ski Centre. 56
children and 6 staff will be on this
learning adventure.

Follow their progress on the
school web site ski blog page.

